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Happy February Brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 
     The congregation of Zion continues to thrive during 
these trying times of the pandemic.  This is “heart” 
month as we will be celebrating Valentine’s day. The 
Lutheran church commemorates Saint Valentine on 
February 14th.  Saint Valentine born in 226 AD. He was a 
clergyman, either a Bishop or Priest. He is believed to 
have defended Christians in Rome during the Roman 
persecution, healed a blind girl and converted many 
people to Christianity.  He was martyred for not 
recanting his faith on February 14th in the year 269 AD.  
He is the patron Saint for love, marriage, epileptics and 
beekeepers. 
 
      Wednesday morning prayer will be celebrating “Love” all month.  I will be having guest 
singers every Wednesday.  You will want to tune in and be surprised by some of my 
guest’s talent.   
 
     There is only one word for love in the English language.  I far prefer the Greek language 
that has 7 words to describe love.  They are as follows:  Eros, romantic love, Philia: 
intimate, authentic friendship, Ludus, playful flirtatious love, Storge: unconditional, 
familial love, Philautia: self-love, Pragma:  committed companion love, and last but not 
least, Agape: empathetic, universal love.  I think that is much more descriptive, don’t you?  
In this case, 7 words are better than 1. 
 
     I pray that this month finds you with many opportunities to express and experience the 
love of Christ in your lives.  He encompasses everything and more than all of the above 
definitions.  Please stay warm and well.  I continue to pray for you all.  I will leave you with 
this Biblical quote. 
 

Whoever does not love does not know God, because God is love. 1 John 4:8 
 
                                                                             May God bless and keep you all, 
                                                                                                           Yours in Christ, 
                                                                                                                       Pastor Cindy  
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ZION IN-PERSON WORSHIP - Church Council has approved Sunday in-person worship 

beginning Sunday, January 31. The Saturday 5:30 p.m. worship will remain virtual (online) for 

the time being.  Council has set the worship attendance number at 25. The service is currently 

downstairs until the sanctuary lighting improvement project is completed. Reservations for the 

Sunday service will be accepted on a first come, first served basis by calling the Parish office at 

570-668-2180 or by email at zionlcof@verizon.net. The Parish office is open Monday and 

Wednesday, Noon to 5 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.  Reservations can be 

made Friday, the cut-off day, by calling 610-674-2072. Zion is following CDC guidelines and 

members are expected to also act responsibly. Those attending must wear a mask and only 

members living in the same household may sit together.  Both Saturday and Sunday services 

are live-streamed on the church website. The Sunday service is also available on the Zion 

Facebook page. All services are available on PhoneLiveStream by calling 570-393-2180. 

Services are recorded for later viewing and listening. 

 

Our ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING will be held Sunday, February 14, 

2021, following the 9AM Service. Please plan to join us as a quorum needs to met. 

PLANNED GIVING - Church Council has established a three-person team to develop a planned 

giving strategy for Zion. The team is led by George Taylor and consists of one Council member and 

one member of the congregation. Ernie Henritzy is the Council member. The team will review 

available materials and brainstorm ways of conveying information to the congregation. Do you feel 

called to serve on this ministry? If so, contact George Taylor at gtay200@verizon.net or at 570-668-

4451. P.S. If you are planning to revise or make a will this year, consider including the church. 

Hoagie sale - The Culinary Team at Zion Lutheran in Tamaqua is holding a hoagie 

sale. Order by January 28, 2021 at https://www.ziontamaqua.com or by calling 570-

668-4451. Pick up is Friday, February 5th from noon until 5:00 pm. 

Altar Flower and Bulletin Sponsors needed for 2021 -  The Altar Flower and Bulletin 

Sponsor list for 2021 is on the table in the gathering room.  The costs of the flowers are $26.50 

and individuals will be billed from the florist.  The cost of the bulletin sponsorship is $16.00 and 

monies are due when you place your name on the list. You can also sponsor the Candles for the 

month at $40.  Please remember to fill out a card with your honorarium or memorial this 

information is needed for the bulletin.  Please do not sign up without filling out a form.  These 

sponsorships are on a first come first serve basis; this is to ensure that everyone has equal 

opportunity to sponsor these memorials. Please contact the church office if you have questions.  

Thank you in advance for your cooperation.     

mailto:gtay200@verizon.net
https://www.ziontamaqua.com/
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Morning Prayer on Facebook and Website:   Rev. Cindy White reads a 

selected Bible verse and offers a brief message or song Wednesdays at 9 a.m. 

Individuals with specific prayer requests can email those requests to Pastor 

White at zionlutheranrev@gmail.com. 
 

Services Streamed on your phone   

Zion has begun offering worship services and messages 
through a phone streaming service. The target 
audience is our homebound members who receive calls 

when a service or message is about to begin. Anyone 
can call 570-393-2180 (it’s a local number) and listen. 
Services are recorded so a caller can listen to recent 

services or messages. We started using the service right 
before Christmas and as of Jan. 26, we’ve phone-

streamed 14 events and 89 people have listened. The service costs $59 per month 
and has been sponsored the first three months by members of Church Council. 
Would you consider being a sponsor for a month? If you feel called to be a sponsor, 

please write PHONELIVE STREAM on your envelope or check.     

 

The Lenten series for this year invites us to 
prepare for Easter with the words of the lay 
theologian and beloved writer C.S. 
Lewis.  His insights and love for Jesus will 
be a gift to us during this contemplative time 
of Lent.   
 

I believe this is just what will feed our hearts 
and souls during a Lent living with Covid-
19. Hope to see you at Saint John's starting 
Wednesday, February 17th -March 31st.   
 
                                    yours in Christ, 

                                                                                                          Pastor Cindy 
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Zion’s 2021 Church Council officers: Chris Henritzy, President, Michael Haspe, Vice-President, 

Tiffany Warden, Secretary, Dave Gensure, Treasurer, and Ann Marie Hadesty, Financial Secretary. 

Other members of Council include: Sam Caley, Arlene Derr, Ernie Henritzy, Brenda Hill, Glenn 

Fritzinger, Brian Lawfer, Bob Maue, Bonnie Painter, and Mary Ruth Taylor; if you have suggestions 

or concerns, please seek out a member of Council so that we can promptly address the needs of the 

congregation.      
 

   

lease note if you have recently become a member or feel there are changes in your 
membership information please fill out a membership packet located in the Gathering 
Room.  If you need them sent to you, please contact the church office.  Thank you for 

keeping our records up to date.  
 

Upcoming Events 

February 5 – Pick-up Hoagies 12:00 until 5:00 pm   

February14 – Annual Meeting  

February 17 – Ash Wednesday at St. John’s Lutheran 

 
Would you like to make a gift to our Capital Campaign today?  Do you 
need an envelope for your gift?  Blank envelopes can be found in the 
rear of the church on either side.  Please just write your name and 
Capital Campaign on the envelope so we can give you credit; and place 
the envelope in the boxes found on the wall on either side at the back 
on the sanctuary.  For information on our Capital Campaign, please visit 
our website at  http://www.ziontamaqua.com/capital-campaign/  

 

 
Please Join Us! 

  Saturday Worship – 5:30 pm/ Online Only  

   Sunday Worship – 9:00 am / Reservations Only  

  Christian Education – 10:15 am  

 
 

 
 
 

P 

http://www.ziontamaqua.com/capital-campaign/
http://www.ziontamaqua.com/capital-campaign/
http://www.ziontamaqua.com/capital-campaign/
http://www.ziontamaqua.com/capital-campaign/
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Remember to shop with the AmazonSmile program.  
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible 
AmazonSmile purchases to Zion whenever you shop on 
AmazonSmile.  AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. 
Same products, same prices, same service.  Support Zion by 
shopping at smile.amazon.com.  Just go to our website or 
Facebook and click the link.  Thanks in advance for your 
support!!  

 

December 2020 Council Highlights 
 

 There will be no in-person services, including Christmas Eve.  This will be reviewed at the January 

Council meeting.  Services will continue to be streamed. 

 Council approved a three-month trial of Live Stream Phone Service as another way to share our 

services with members.  The cost will be covered by donations from three council members. 

 Council approved Miller Keystone holding a blood drove at Zion the end of January or beginning 

of February.  Details will follow. 

 Twenty-five pork and sauerkraut dinners will be delivered to home bound members on New Year’s 

Day. 

 Confirmation classes will resume in January, via Zoom. 
 

 

2020 financial statements have been mailed. The IRS requires us to only send statements to 
those who contributed $75 and above.  Please be advised that we will be following the IRS 
requirement and will send statements only to those who have contributed $75 and above. If you 
did not meet the IRS requirement but would still wish to receive a statement, please contact the 
church office as soon as possible at 570-668-2180 or zionlcof@verizon.net and a statement will 
be sent to you.  
 

 

 

HAS YOUR ADDRESS CHANGED?     
 

PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE WITH YOUR NEW 

ADDRESS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.  When mail is returned to the church 

office due to an address change, the church must pay .84 cents per piece of 

mail returned.  You can help us to eliminate this charge if you notify us when 

your address changes.   

    …Thank you for your cooperation! 
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Office Hours ~ 
Monday & Wednesday 

12:00 – 5:00 pm 
Tuesday & Thursday 
8:00 am – 1:00 pm 

Pastor’s Office Hours ~ 
Wednesday 

11:00 am – 5:00 pm 
 

   Please use door located on Mauch  
      Chunk Street, ring bell 

 

DEADLINE: All information for 

the March/ April issue of the “Herald” 

is due at the church office no later than 

Monday, February 15, 2021.  Please 

note that this is a combined issue.  You 

may e-mail your information to 

zionlcof@verizon.net or stop in during 

regular office hours.  Thank you for your co-

operation!   

  
  

  

Hospitalizations - If you or 

someone you know is hospitalized, please call 

the church office at 668-2180.  Due to the 

HIPAA Law names are no longer published in 

the newspaper and we are not contacted by the 

hospital unless the patient requests it, when 

admitted, let them know you are a member of 

Zion Lutheran church.  Zion Lutheran Church 

Lehigh Valley System Hospital Code is 356; If 

you are admitted to a hospital in the Lehigh 

Valley Hospital system (not St. Luke’s/ 

Miner’s) and you want our church and Pastor 

to be notified, provide Zion’s Code # 356 when 

you provide admission information.   

Eucharistic Ministers – Judy Brennan, Deb 
Davies, and Paul Fegley were each trained to 
be Eucharistic Ministers by Lutheran 
Congregational Services. They are available 
to those who have not been able to attend 
Zion regularly offering them a time to visit 
and communion.  They will call before they 
come. If you would like a visit and 
communion, please contact the church office 
at 570-668-2180.  

   

Yet even now, says the 
LORD, return to me with all 

your heart, 
 with fasting, with weeping, 

and with mourning; 
 

Joel 2:12 

 

Please note if you have 

signed up for Altar 

Flowers, Bulletins or 

Candles please fill out a 

sponsor form.   Forms 

should be filled out 

when placing your 

name on the sign-up 

sheet. Thank you. 
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In talking with the people John says in Luke 3:11 “Whoever has 

two tunics should share with him who has none, and whoever 

has food should do the same.”  This is a reminder that the People 

Pantry is being used heavily and in need of donations.  While 

grocery shopping pick up an extra item to share with our less 

fortunate community neighbors.  “Each one must give as he has 

decided in his heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for 

God loves a cheerful giver.” 2 Corinthians 9:7   
  

 

 
COMMITTEE CONTACT PEOPLE  

   

Altar Guild                                          Sandy Graham - 570-449-1092   

Finance                                                Bob Jones - rjones4621@aol.com  

Endowment                                         Walter Weston - gutww@verizon.net  

Care Corps                                          Gail Jones- rjones4621@aol.com  

Capital Campaign                                Dave Fetterman – dfet@ptd.net   

Outreach                                              George Taylor - gtay200@verizon.net  

Culinary Crew                                     Ralph Derr - ralph4@ptd.net  

Goods n Stuff                                     Michael Haspe - mhaspe@aol.com  

Property                                               Mark Valentine- maval1@ptd.net  

Catechetical Coordinator                    Pastor White - Loupastor4@gmail.com  

Christian Education/Sunday School  Michael Haspe - mhaspe@aol.com 

                      / VBS  

Acolyte Director                                  Art Connely - (570) 668-5370 

Worship and Music/Choir                   Sandy Mehalko - joesan@ptd.net  

 

 

 

Please continue to use your Boyer’s key tag every time you shop in any 

Boyer’s Markets.  If you do not have a Boyer's tag, please ask for one from 

Beth Marcavage, Ann Marie Hadesty or Melody Gensure.  Thank you for 

your participation in this program.  We just received a check from Boyer’s 

for $222.61. Keep using those cards!   

  
We also collect REDNER's receipts and turn them in for cash please put 
them in the container in the Gathering room or mail them to the church 
office.  Please keep saving your receipts!  Please note if you are turning in Redners receipts please 
do not cut off the Save a tape portion of the receipt, this makes it invalid and we cannot turn them 
in, thank you and keep saving!  
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WHAT IS myEoffering? myEoffering is a service we’ve teamed 
up with to give you the ability to send your offerings online in the 
same way that many of you already pay bills and purchase 

products. WHY SHOULD I USE myEoffering? Many of you 

already pay for most of your purchases electronically, whether 
online or with a credit or debit card. So we have decided to offer 
this service as a convenience to you - you can stop writing checks 
or having to remember to bring cash every Sunday. Simply log in 
to myEoffering and set up your offering. More information is found 
in the Gathering Room or on the website www.ziontamaqua.com  
 

 

 

 

 

Zion is now on Instagram. Go to the website or Facebook 

for complete instructions or scan the QR code.  

 
 
 

SUPPORTING OUR SEMINARIAN - As most of you know, we are extremely blessed here at Zion to 

have Dillon Epler, one of our own members, studying at seminary to become a Lutheran Pastor.  It is 

customary for a church to make a gift to support their candidate each semester.  Dillon’s tuition will by 

covered by seminary grants, however there are still considerable expenses. Church Council is requesting 

your support with donations for Dillon’s textbooks. If you would like to make a donation, please write a 

check to Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church and designate “For Dillon Epler.” Jesus said to them, “Go into 

all the world and preach the gospel to all nations.”  (Mark 16:15) Let’s help our brother respond to his call 

for ministry with our prayers and gifts.  

 

 

Attention Committees:  

 All committee chairpersons are reminded to submit a report outlining the 

activities of your committee in 2020 for the annual report.  These reports are 

to be submitted to the church office ASAP.  No reports will be accepted 

after February 1, 2021.  You can e-mail the church office at 

zionlcof@verizon.net or drop it in the Secretary’s mailbox.  Thank you for 

your co-operation.                          

 

 

 

http://www.ziontamaqua.com/
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Alternatives for worship should bad weather occur.  
 In the event that we get inclement weather preceding a worship service, members of our 

congregation will be able to get information by the doing the following:  
  

• Check out our website at www.ziontamaqua.com  

• Listen to WLSH AM1410 and WMGH FM 105.5   

• Call the church office to hear a recorded message on our answering machine. 

(570-668-2180)  

 
We extend our Christian Love and Sympathy to the family and friends of: 

 Jerry S. Skelding, who passed away on Saturday, December 12, 2020. 
 Pastor Phyllis Wolford, who passed away on Monday, January 4, 2021. 
 Jean Hartz, who passed away on January 14, 2021. 
 Zalane M. Kunkel, who passed away January 21, 2021. 

 

MIDWEEK LENTEN SERVICES 2021 
 

St. Johns and Zion will once again hold combined Mid-Week Lenten 

Services at 7:00 pm.  The services will be held at St. John’s Lutheran 

due to work being done in our worship area.  The service will follow 

the Holden Evening prayer from the ELW.  We look forward to 

seeing you.  

 
 IF TAMAQUA SCHOOL DISTRICT HAS EARLY DISMISSAL OR CANCELS SCHOOL, THE 
MID-WEEK LENT SERVICE - WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS CANCELLED.  

 

 

http://www.ziontamaqua.com/
http://www.ziontamaqua.com/
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ATTENTION GRADUATING CONFIRMED ZION  

MEMBERS: CLASS OF 2021  
  

Before you know it graduation will be here!  Please submit a 

photo with information on high school graduating from, where 

you will be attending school or what your future plans may 
be, major, parents’ names and how you were involved with 

Zion.  You may submit a photo now with more information to 

follow at a later date to the church office.  Thank you.  
  

  

 

The Lenten season begins with Ash Wednesday 

on February 17, 2021.   A worship service will be 
held at St. John’s Lutheran beginning at 7:00 pm. 

with Holy Communion and the Imposition of Ashes.   

 

 

 

Easter Gifts 

  
Easter is generally a time when gifts and memorials are presented.  While we would welcome 

and appreciate a special gift to any of our funds most Easter gifts usually arrive as Endowment 

Fund, Capital Campaign Fund or Easter lilies. Please fill out the form below and return it to 

the Church office.  This Form must accompany your contributions so that the office knows 

if your memorial is to be placed in the Easter Sunday handout.  
  

Easter lily/ Endowment Fund/ Capital Campaign (Circle one)  
  
In Honor of _________________________________ Or  
  
In Memory of ________________________________  
  
By: _________________________________________  
  
Number of Lilies:  ____________  Amount: _______________  
  
Cost is $8.00 per Lily.  Endowment Gifts and other gifts can be any amount.  Please 

return this form to the office no later than Monday, March 15, 2021.  This is a firm 

deadline please have your orders in by the due date so that the lily order can be placed.  
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 120 years of Tamaqua football, 1901-

2021 - a special moment. 

 

It was the 1934 game against favored 

Lansford High School, a backyard rivalry. 

Seventeen-year-old Clair "Bingo" Heisler, 

the kid from Elm Street, took a hand-off 

from Butch Kleckner and scored on a ten-

yard run in the first half, putting Tamaqua 

up 6-0. That historic touchdown was the 

first ever scored in the Tamaqua High 

School Stadium. It was a big event. 

Tamaqua H. S. had been playing football 

since 1901, but those earlier games took 

place at old Seitzinger's Field, Cedar 

Street, site of today's Boyer's Market. 

When the school unveiled its fancy new 

stadium, Tamaqua became only the second in the region to boast a modern sports 

field complete with lighting. How did the game end? Tamaqua went on to upset a 

powerful Lansford team, 19-6. In July, 2002, I spent time at the stadium with Bingo 

Heisler, then age 85, to revisit highlights of that special day. 
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GIFTS GIVEN TO THE GLORY OF GOD 

THE ALTAR CANDLES are given to the Glory of God and 
In loving memory of Rose Miller Smith & Keith Smith by Mike & Kathy Miller & family 

THE ALTAR FLOWERS are given to the Glory of God and 
In honor of my wife Darlene, on her birthday by Dave Fetterman 

In loving memory of McKayla Ann Wall by Lauren, Jesse, Nicholas and Kallia Wall 

In loving memory of Rose Miller Smith & Keith Smith by Mike & Kathy Miller & family 

In loving memory of Paul E. Derr by daughter, Arlene Derr 

In loving memory of the January 4th birthday of John Carl Casler Jr. by his mom, and sisters, Ashly, Alesia, 

& Alyssa, niece, Aubry, and nephew, Camdyn   

In honor of the birthdays of Sonia and Lisa love, Judy 

In loving memory of Larry's birthday, Love Judy and Sonia  

In loving memory of her brother, Stanley Huegel who’s birthday is January 23rd by Fern Rudenko 

THE BULLETINS are given to the Glory of God and 

In loving memory Dick Dreisbach and Shayne T. Livingston by Bob and Terri Livingston 

In loving memory Richard Dreisbach by Bob and Terri Livingston 

In loving memory of her husband John Haldeman on his April 19th birthday by Sharon Haldeman 

In honor of our mother’s birthday and our parents' wedding anniversary by Brandon and Michael Taylor 

In loving memory of my mother, Bernice Ferris for her November birthday by Sandy Scott 

In honor of the birthday of Bob Jones on January 11th by Mary Ruth and George Taylor 

In loving memory of my husband, Gary Marcavage by Beth Marcavage  

In loving memory of my mother, Ella Gerber by daughter, Marlene McLaughlin and family   

In loving memory of Eugene and Jane Springer by Lisa Sneddon and family  

In loving memory of his parents, Harry and Jayne, by George and Mary Ruth Taylor 

ENDOWMENT FUND DONATIONS are given to the Glory of God and  

In loving memory of Dan Whitenight by Judy Brennan 

In loving memory of Daniel F. Whitenight by John & Carol Dietrich and Mary Koch 

In loving memory of her parents, Jasper and Dorothy Collura, by Ann Marie and David Hadesty and family 

In loving memory of Bernice & Loyal Ferris, my parents by Sandy Scott  

In loving memory of Richard Dreisbach & Dr. H Bruce Geiger by Margaret Clark 

In loving memory of Danny Whitenight by William & Marilyn Stickler 

In loving memory of Jean Hartz by Christian & Bridget Hadesty  

In loving memory of Jean Hartz by Craig & Helen Walters 

In loving memory of Jean Hartz by Dennis & Diane Boyle 

In loving memory of Jean Hartz by Larry Melchiorre & Jim Howley 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND DONATIONS are given to the Glory of God and  

In honor of our son John on his Nov 22nd birthday by Jon & Carol Dietrich and family 

In honor of our 23rd wedding anniversary on November 28th by John & Carol Dietrich 

In loving memory of Daniel Whitenight by Jim & Jan McRoberts 

In honor of the January birthday of Bob Jones by Paul and Irene Pecha 
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CURRENT FUND DONATIONS are given to the Glory of God and  

In loving memory Danny Whitenight by Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Mehalko 

In loving memory of Peggy Brode love, Judy and Sonia 

In loving memory of Danny Whitenight by Dave & Darlene Fetterman 

In loving memory of Danny Whitenight by Sharon Haldeman 

In loving memory of Daniel F. Whitenight by Paul & Betty Dombrosky 

In loving memory of Daniel Whitenight by Anne W. Whitenight 

In loving memory of Daniel Whitenight by Betty Beltz & Lois Fernandez 

In loving memory of Linda Woodring Yellets, a longtime friend by Fran & Joyce Arner 

In loving memory of loved ones by Sharon Haldeman 

In loving memory of my mother, Mary Hebert by Jon and family  

In loving memory of Danny Whitenight by Joe & Sandy Mehalko  

In loving memory of loved ones by Irene & Paul Pecha  

In loving memory of my husband, Gary Marcavage and all family members by Beth Marcavage  

In loving memory of Rev. Phyllis Wolford by Judy 

A birthday remembrance for Mr. E.A. Follweiler from his children and their families 

In honor of Bonnie, Paul and Gail & Bob Jones by Dorothy Christ 

In loving memory of Daniel Whitenight by Carolyn & Marlin Tirpak 

In loving memory of Danny Whitenight by Suzanne Cunningham 

In loving memory of Larry Brennan by the Sneddon Family 

ORGAN FUND DONATIONS are given to the Glory of God and  

In loving memory of Danny Whitenight by Sandra Scott 
In loving memory of June K. Zehner, Mary Newton Shafer & Sheldon Shafer by Margaret Clark 

OIL FUND DONATIONS are given to the Glory of God and  

In honor of Ellsworth & Gail Davis by Margaret Clark 

IMPROVEMENT FUND DONATIONS are given to the Glory of God and  

In loving memory of Daniel Whitenight, Jean Hartz, Zalane Kunkel and Pastor Wolford by Mark & 

Charlene Valentine 
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Christmas Memorials 2020 
 

The Altar Flowers are given to the Glory of God: 
In loving memory of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Sinn and her brother, Vernon Sinn by Ida Piccin  
THE Altar Candles are given to the Glory of God and 
In loving memory of Rose Miller Smith & Keith Smith by Mike & Kathy Miller & family 
The Bulletins are given to the Glory of God: 
In loving memory of Nana and Papa Becker by Avery Deitrich  
The Poinsettia Plants are given to the Glory of God:  
In loving memory of my husband, Karl C. Miller on Christmas Day by wife, Katherine Miller 
In loving memory of parents, Clair and Ella Gerber by daughter, Marlene McLaughlin and family 
In loving memory of granddaughter, Kendall McLaughlin by grandparents, Barry and Marlene McLaughlin  
In loving memory of John Carl Casler Jr. by mom and sisters, Ashly, Alesia, and Alyssa 
In loving memory of Brian Fetterman, love Ashly, Aubry, and Camdyn 
In loving memory of our parents, John & Fern Woodring by children 
In loving memory of Richard Dreisbach by Elizabeth Dreisbach 
In loving memory of Shayne Livingston by Elizabeth Dreisbach 
In loving memory of her brother Jeff Davies by John, Beth & Olivia Lattanzi 
In loving memory of her husband, Russell Rudenko by his wife, Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her son, Todd Rudenko by his mother, Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her son, Mark Rudenko by his mother, Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her parents, Doris and Irvin Huegel by Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her brother, Stanley Huegel by Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her sister, Joyce Olencki by Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of Richard Dreisbach by Bob & Terri Livingston 
In loving memory of our brother, Jack Woodring by sisters & brothers 
In loving memory of her parents by Mark and Charlene Valentine  

 
Christmas Memorial Gifts to the Capital Campaign Fund are given to the Glory of God: 
In loving memory of our son, Brian by Dave & Darlene Fetterman  
Happy Birthday, Jesus.  Thank you for all you have done for us and are still doing, dearest Savior. by Darlene 

Skasko, Cheryl Skasko-Shemansik and Cole and Duke 
In loving memory of my dear husband, Richard who went to Heaven 11 years ago by wife Darlene Skasko 
In loving memory of my dear dad, Richard Skasko by Cheryl Skasko-Shemansik and grandsons Cole & Duke 
In loving memory of all my family & friends by Darlene Skasko  
In loving memory of our parents, John & Fern Woodring by their children 
In loving memory of our brother, Jack Woodring by sisters and brothers 
Christmas Memorial Gifts to the Fuel Fund are given to the Glory of God: 
In loving memory of Jane and Eugene Springer and Larry Brennan by The Sneddon Family 
Christmas Memorial Gifts to the Helping Hand Fund are given to the Glory of God: 
In loving memory of Charles “Chunky” and Pauline Schissler by Barry and Marlene McLaughlin and sons 
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Christmas Memorial Gifts to the Current Fund are given to the Glory of God: 
In loving memory of my husband, Karl C. Miller on Christmas Day by wife, Katherine Miller  
In loving memory of my brother-in-law, Karl C. Miller on Christmas Day by sister-in-law, Charlotte Scheidly 
In loving memory of our parents, Louis & Ruth Markel and Francis (Murph) Arner by Fran and Joyce Arner 
In loving memory of his sister, Diane Miller by Fran and Joyce Arner 
In loving memory of their great-niece, McKayla Wall by Fran and Joyce Arner 
In loving memory of Mr. & Mrs. E. A. Follweiler from their children and their families 
In loving memory of Michael Cappos by his wife and their sons and family 
In loving memory of Jay Follweiler by his brother and sisters 
In loving memory of Jack and Betty Davies by Jon and Deb Davies and Lynn 
In loving memory of Jack and Betty Davies by Michael and Becky Luna, Dave, Amanda, Belle and Brynn Hascin,  
In loving memory of Robert Evans and in honor of Gwen Evans by Jon, Deb, and Lynn Davies, Michael and Becky Luna, 

Dave, Amanda, Belle and Brynn Hascin 
In loving memory of her parents, Arlington & Yustina Hawk by Dave & Darlene Fetterman 
In loving memory of all of our loved ones by Dave & Darlene Fetterman 
In loving memory of Jack & Betty Davies by John, Beth & Olivia Lattanzi 
In loving memory of Shayne T. Livingston by family 
In loving memory of brother, Carl Gerber by sister, Marlene McLaughlin and family 
In loving memory of McKayla Ann Wall by Gram and Pap Schock 
In loving memory of Shirley Becker by daughter, Suzanne Cunningham  
In loving memory of Mr. & Mrs. Francis Epler by daughters, Joan and Carol 
In honor of all the volunteers who kept our church moving forward through this pandemic by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Mehalko 
In loving memory of Roberts S. Evans, Helen Evans Gilbert & Robert D. Evans by Donald & Frances Evans 
In loving memory of family members by Mary Ruth & George Taylor  

Christmas Memorial Gifts to the Endowment Fund are given to the Glory of God: 
In memory of Carl W. Koch Sr. & Carl Koch Jr. by Mary, Carol, John & family 
In loving memory of Carl and Fannie Wolfe by daughters, Beverly and Nancy and their families 
In loving memory of John & Helen Kabana by daughter-in-law, Nancy and her family 
In loving memory of John and Amelia Agnor by son, Bob, daughter-in-law, Beverly and their family 
In loving memory of Larry Kabana by wife, Nancy, sons, Kevin and John and their families  
In loving memory of Jack and Jesse Agnor by brother, Bob, sister-in-law, Beverly and their family  
In loving memory of Earl Klein by his wife, Marion 
In loving memory of family and friends by Bill and Lori Krell 
In loving memory of her husband, Russell Rudenko by his wife, Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her son, Todd Rudenko by his mother, Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her son, Mark Rudenko by his mother, Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her mother, Doris Huegel by Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her father, Irvin Huegel by Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her brother, Stanley Huegel by Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her sister, Joyce Olencki by Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her mother-in-law and father-in-law, Ignatius & Mary Rudenko by Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of her sister-in-law and brother in law, Dorothy & Thomas Daniels by Fern Rudenko 
In loving memory of Walter & Eulalia Weston by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weston 
In loving memory of my grandmother, Shirley Becker by her granddaughter, Karen Cunningham 
In loving memory of family and friends by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mehalko 
In loving memory of his father, James A. Valentine by Mark & Charlene Valentine  
In loving memory of his parents, Marvin & Agnes Ristila & her father, Stanley Karnish by Mr. & Mrs. Steven Ristila 
In loving memory of James Valentine by Kathleen Valentine 
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